
АBSTRAKT

The environmental quality is a multilateral performance standard socio-natural relations 
whose functional significance lies in the ability to reflect the optimal processes of envi-

ronmental safety. The philosophical and methodological interpretation of the problem has 
a character of giving solutions to the dialectical contradiction between the state of a natural 
element in the biosphere and the form that enables it to satisfy the needs of society. This 
approach can develop the methodological basis for a comprehensive assessment of the state 
of natural components, effective when the environment acts as a limited source of economic 
resources, and the problem of social and natural optimization cannot be reduced to opti-
mizing the quality of natural objects only by improving their economic performance.
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АННОТАЦИЯ

Качество окружающей среды является полиаспектной нормативной характеристикой 
социоприродных отношений, функциональная значимость которой заключается в 

способности отражать оптимальность взаимонаправленных процессов: природоохранно-
го и природоэксплуатационного. Философско-методологическая интерпретация пробле-
мы, по существу, имеет характер решения диалектического противоречия между тем, в 
каком состоянии находится природный элемент в системе биосферы, и тем, в каком виде 
он в состоянии удовлетворить потребности человека. 

Такой подход может выступить методологической основой комплексной оценкой 
состояния природных компонентов, эффективной в условиях, когда окружающая 
природная среда выступает ограниченным источником хозяйственных ресурсов и 
проблема социоприродной оптимизации не может быть сведена к оптимизации качества 
природных объектов путем только улучшения их хозяйственных характеристик.

Kлючевые слова: качество окружающей среды; комплексная оценка; сопряженность 
качественных и количественных показателей устойчивого развития; рента.
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1. Introduction

The problem of assessing the quality of the 
environment is a society-nature relationship 
optimization problem. It is not confined to the 
conservation and protection of nature from all 
forms of human impact. The quality of the en-
vironment cannot be kept static. It is a product 
of socio-natural interactions and a normal by-
product of human activity. People can only live 
in socially adapted conditions. Economic evalu-
ation of environmental quality requires a set of 
economic, biological, medical, biological, aes-
thetic criteria. This approach poses the problem 
of conceptual integration of quantitative indi-
cators of sustainability from the perspective of 
ecological and economic evaluation.

2. Research findings

The theoretical basis for the development of 
appropriate approaches to assess the quality of 
the environment, the formation of complex val-
uation principles allowing the assessment of the 
environmental quality in order to eliminate the 
internal contradictions between quantitative 
and qualitative indicators, is the philosophical 
methodology. The philosophical methodological 
development is the starting point for the valu-
ation on environmental quality methodologies 
and allows one to create a comprehensive envi-
ronmental function based assessment: environ-
mental, economic, bio-geocenosis, medical-bio-
logical, aesthetical etc.

The ecological and economic unit is the most 
specific in the structure of a comprehensive as-
sessment, as in the economic interpretation of 
the environmental issues dominating is the util-
itarian approach of the assessment procedure. 
Since the first theoretical approaches on envi-
ronmental economics of the human environ-
ment have been interpreted in strictly economic 
terms, and since that time the functional con-
tradiction between quantitative and qualitative 
approaches to the study of the natural environ-
ment forced researchers to seek ways and means 
to shape comprehensive quantitative and quali-
tative interpretation.

In today’s economy, such approaches are 
mainly developing mechanisms to assess signif-
icant characteristics of the material, expressed 
in certain cash equivalents, and in this respect 
the economic assessment of the environment 

has been developed on the areas of the environ-
ment, which is a source of raw materials.

Valuation approach from the perspective of 
identifying economically utilitarian benefits is 
based on the identification of quantitative char-
acteristics and interpreted in their overwhelm-
ing majority, in numerical, that is, in terms of 
money. Trying to interpret the environmental 
assessment in neutral terms - points just does 
not solve the problem because the situation does 
not outweigh the highly specialized utilitarian 
approach. 

 In should be noted that the conclusion on the 
theoretical possibility of technical endowment 
opportunities for natural systems is not agreed 
by all researchers. In this question, in our opin-
ion, not enough sound is the complex technical 
ability to integrate in a biocenosis as a structural 
systemic element. In this respect, of interest are 
the arguments about the relationship between 
technique and nature, based on the machinery 
use in the garden. Machinery is needed in the 
garden, as without it the garden couldn’t be neat 
and tidy. At the same time, machinery does not 
harmonize with the garden nor functionally, nor 
structurally because it is the opposite to life and 
disturbs the natural harmony of the garden.

Apparently, there is no use to dwell on the 
problem of “naturalness” of the garden, in which 
creation an indispensable part took the “ma-
chine” as a set of technical means of anthropo-
genic impact on environment. The criteria analy-
sis by which the classification is made in internal 
“limited” systems and external “unlimited” ele-
ments is mistakenly done on the principle of the 
inexistence of human interdependence. The esti-
mated differential is carried out on two grounds: 
first, on the belonging to the living, and, second, 
on the functionally lack of harmony of the ma-
chinery in relation with the culture biocenosis.

The lack of consistency of the first argu-
ment becomes obvious if we remember that the 
structure of the environment system is not only 
formed from living matter, but also from a-bi-
otic elements – soil, water, and other specific 
landscape and other non-living components, 
as well as machinery, without which however, 
the living substance in the garden cannot exist. 
Therefore, considering these circumstances the 
criteria evaluation loses its rigor and acquires a 
certain subjective aspect.
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With this approach, it becomes possible to 
arbitrarily manipulate the evaluation criteria 
based on the personal views of the positive and 
negative anthropogenic environmental impact.

This is also a subjective criterion of inorganic 
functionality of the ecosystem because it con-
tains no answer to the question: “Can the garden 
maintain its systemic soundness in a non func-
tional relation with the machine solely by im-
plementing its own regulatory potential?” Such 
a response can only be negative. Any culture 
ecologic system cannot exist due to its internal 
reserves, regardless of technical endowment of 
the society. Permanent purposeful anthropo-
genic interference (cultivation, harvesting, irri-
gation etc.) determines the normal development 
of each agricultural biocenosis. Because such an 
impact can carried out only by the “machine”, 
that is with the help of technical tools, we ob-
tain a functional integrity “machine-garden”. 
The technical complex (irrigation system, land 
cultivation etc.) is a necessary, internal compo-
nent of any culture ecological system. Machine 
as a set of technical means is an organic garden. 
Its possibility to disturb the harmony of the gar-
den is not excluded to the same extent that it is 
not excluded the probability of such violations 
from natural factors. Therefore a comprehen-
sive economic and ecological evaluation based 
on the optimum relationship between living 
matter and complex artificial technical objects  
is needed.

Environment can and should be “optimized” 
by anthropogenic transformation. The assess-
ment issue is solved by sufficient scientific basis 
of the assessment process, sound information 
on interaction parameters of the socio-natural 
relationships optimality and strict adherence to 
the evaluation criteria. In accordance with the 
received methodological scheme is necessary to 
define the baseline assessment, use tradition-
al or create new assessment tools to develop a 
search algorithm, coordinate and control sepa-
rate evaluation operations.

Theoretical description of the objects should 
be present in solving empirical and constructive 
tasks, when a classification of ecological linkag-
es is needed. The result of this development is 
the formation of complex representation of the 
level and assessment criteria of socio-natural 
interaction.

In culture biocenosis there is no closure of 
systemic cycle of production of biomass, be-
cause the process is artificially interrupted and 
the bio-organic mass is extracted from the pro-
duction cycle at an early stage. The functioning 
of culture ecosystems is built on a conscious vio-
lation of the law of return items and the thresh-
old of the produced biomass depends on the 
non-returned to the soil elements used by or-
ganisms. It should be noted that as a result of 
the yearly harvesting, soil significantly reduces 
its vital content. Removing elements from the 
soil significantly undermines its fertility and fi-
nally depletes ecosystems if in the same time no 
biotechnological activities are carried out, in-
cluding the return to the soil of lost mineral and 
organic elements.

In modern technical processes it is difficult 
to avoid disturbing the natural ecological pro-
cesses. The self regulation possibilities of the 
entire biosphere and its individual subsystems 
are far from unlimited. At the same time, soci-
ety as an interdependence element is practically 
unlimited in its technological genesis capacity. 
Therefore, in the interaction society-nature ap-
pears as possible the stage when the biosphere, 
significantly undermining its self management 
resources under the pressure of human im-
pact, will be unable to maintain its structural 
and functional organization and the function of 
maintaining the dynamic balance of nature will 
have to be performed by humankind.

The ability to control the dynamics of bio-
sphere processes and make periodic adjust-
ments to the consequences of technological 
development of the natural sphere can be ac-
complished only at a high level of scientific and 
technical equipment of society and its social 
systems. Therefore, the yield of the complex 
confrontation between man and nature can be 
found in optimized regulatory anthropogenic 
activities on the environment.

Built environment cannot be external, funda-
mentally different with respect to the biosphere. 
Bio-geocenosis in addition to social functions 
must preserve its functional defined division in 
a system of natural links. At the level of artificial 
ecological support systems of living matter re-
quires an optimal combination of biological or-
ganisms ’ activities and technological activities 
of human society. In this case, the task is to con-
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ceptually combine the knowledge about natural 
environment and the role of man-made objects 
in a single eco-economic system.

The problem of replacing natural systems 
with self regulation mechanisms with anthropo-
genic ones is linked to the analysis of manage-
ment capabilities and transformation processes 
of matter and energy, not only between living 
organisms and their environment, but also be-
tween man-made and natural systems. This task 
updates the formation of environment manage-
ment strategies.

 The problem of the environmental quality 
acquires the character of a solution to the con-
tradiction between the state one biosphere nat-
ural element and the measure of its capability to 
meet the needs of an individual. Therefore rents 
become economic measures for the state of na-
ture components, so the term is focused on the 
applied nature of socio-natural relations, when 
the natural environment is an endless source of 
economic resources. The social and natural op-
timization problem can be reduced to a series of 
specific problems to improve the quality of nat-
ural systems by improving the economic charac-
teristics: soil fertility, species composition of the 
forest ecological community, reclamation of wa-
terlogged and therefore economically non-pro-
ductive land, etc.

There is a basic contradiction in the economic 
interpretation of the problem of environmental 
quality and without overcoming flawed assump-
tions it impossible to obtain a methodologically 
competent enough conjugation of quantitative 
and qualitative indicators and an integrated en-
vironmental-economic evaluation.

Utilitarian orientation estimates do not take 
into account the value of the environment itself. 
This approach is limited, as anthropocentrism 
does not imply the conservation of the natural 
environment as a self-sufficient and self- reliant 
system.

The raw approach, accompanied by the de-
struction of natural resources, excludes from the 
economic interpretation area the whole block 
of environmentally appropriate areas of social 
nature. Significant reserves of economic bene-
fits from the social use of the environment have 
the so-called environmental services associated 
with the natural goods. Ecological and econom-
ic approach to the assessment of sustainable de-

velopment in the functional sense is an econom-
ic assessment of the environmental impacts of 
either environmental benefits, or environmental 
losses resulting from socio-natural interactions 
at the level of human pressure.

This approach can be applied to develop as-
sessment methodologies for the natural resourc-
es potential of an area, meaning an essentially 
comprehensive evaluation of the economic po-
tential of the area, associated with the exploita-
tion of its ecological status.

The need to develop market mechanisms in 
the field of environmental quality is based on a 
growing concern regarding the anthropologic 
impact on natural environment. Allocation of 
pollution certificates as well as their trade on 
the international market is not directly linked 
with the concept of the environment as a source 
of raw material resources, and it is based on 
the recognition of the uniqueness of historical 
natural biogeocenosis. As an economic tool in 
ensuring the optimization processes of nature, 
it can serve as payment for the environmental 
management. Schematically, the introduction of 
charges for natural resources is a means of eco-
nomic regulation of the dynamics of nature. It is 
developed with the aim of achieving the highest 
valuation adequacy of the environmental impact 
of various forms of social consumption of natu-
ral environment. The greatest financial burden 
payment for natural resources should be in the 
area of human activity and resource intensive 
activities economically interpreted in the form of 
differential rent. As it is known, rents are treat-
ed in the economy as “God-given blessing” and 
are a specific form of obtaining material benefits 
associated with the circumstance of land owner-
ship. Since abstract land does not exist on every 
piece of land something is growing, and what is 
growing fills that piece of land, the land can be 
evaluated on the basis of its natural conditions 
or artificial ones. Introduction of the differen-
tial rent is very specific and interesting aspect. 
By itself, the economic rent as the right to use 
land is quite abstract. In the event that a piece of 
land belongs to the property of a business entity 
should be considered a form of practical opera-
tion of this site. So, if the plot of land on which 
the natural, untouched, ecological system is not 
subjected to anthropogenic transformation, 
then this site cannot be considered as a source 
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of raw materials. Without converting its land, 
the owner receives additional financial benefits 
from exploiting its ecological importance (relict 
species, unique character that can be represent-
ed by rare species of fauna, etc).

In this case, it appears a specific form of as-
sessment that includes both ecological and eco-
nomic indicators of sustainable development. 
If the land owner is the state, the withdrawal of 
the origin rental income may be gathered in the 
form of an environmental tax. The bottom line 
envisages the payment for the use of “weightless 
utilities”, intangible and non-physical expres-
sion of environmental values for environmental 
locations situated anywhere.

Within an evaluation plan, this approach 
raises the problem of the conceptual integration 
of sustainability quantitative indicators from 
the perspective of environmental and economic 
assessment. Preservation of environmental ser-
vices excludes industrial use of natural resourc-

es as raw materials. Therefore, the development 
of such mechanism could create the precondi-
tions to create complex economic assessment 
methods of payment as environmental charges 
for the provision of environmental services.

The optimization of natural environment us-
age, taking into account its comprehensiveness 
and a transition from a one-way feed use to an 
integrated one, can bring significant economic 
and environmental benefits. The social use ra-
tionalization, with the optimization of the hu-
man impact on the natural environment, has 
significant reserves for improving welfare and 
sustainable development.

Conclusions
The above results of the study can serve as a 

conceptual basis for further scientific develop-
ments of various aspects regarding sustainable 
development through the application of innova-
tive technologies and their widespread practical 
use.
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